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2) Work out a deal with the Department of Education and Skills, 
where it will divest/lease schools for other forms of patronage 
in return for more control over its own curriculum, identity and 
ethos.

3) Put together a strategy of CPD where it can resource and assist 
personnel in Catholic schools in how to serve all the children in 
their care out of a Catholic vision of education. 

This will require the bishops to identify resources in terms of 
excellent personnel who can oversee these three, interconnected 
areas. If this does not happen, Catholic schools will simply slide 
further and further out onto thin ice and inevitably sink into a 
secularised form of education. 

Action and the Holy Spirit.
What is a hero? A hero is a person who takes action to help 
people. That is what the Holy Spirit calls us to do. When the Spirit 
descended on Mary after the angel Gabriel told her she was to be 
the mother of Jesus, what did she do? She took action. She packed 
her things and journeyed to her cousin Elizabeth. To do what? 
To serve her. When the Holy Spirit descended on Jesus after his 
baptism by John, what did he do? He took action and did what? He 
began his ministry and began serving. When the Spirit descended 
on the apostles at Pentecost, what did they do? They relinquished 
fear and began serving the people. Not just one group of people 
but all people, of all nations. We too are called to serve, to not be 
afraid. With the Holy Spirit already dwelling in us, there is no time 
to waste.

– Sacredspace, Dublin: Messenger Publications, 2018, p.1.
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‘If I am killed I shall arise’

Desmond Egan

 
San Romero saint for our tormented times
we who never knew you know you
as one who seeing that only love survives
willingly handed out in that echoing cathedral
to los desemperados the life-defeated
the destitute surviving only to endure
the host of your only life

but also to us

you quicken tired hope with your hope
and even in the thunder of gunshot
keep faith and charity such things alive 
If I am killed I shall arise in Salvadoran people 

and arisen you have
but more than you could suppose
your spirit is in the air we all breathe
has seeped across the altar of everywhere 
If I am killed I shall arise 

your voice can be heard accusing every
death squad
greed squad
power squad
every usurer of the young the poor
of those who live on hope
oh loud and clear it cries 
I order you to stop 
or whispers with Christ’s voice 
Do not be afraid 
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nothing could bury such
beauty isn’t that it

so now you belong to everyone
coming and going in life’s confusions
and you walk among the tents
queue onto the overcrowded boats
sit with those who are in darkness
or stretching to torture

and even to your killers

dying Romero
you remind us how to live 

Prayer.
Prayer is like writing. We either do it or we don’t. Talking about 
it, reading books about it, talking to other people who do it isn’t 
writing – and it isn’t prayer. Clearly, we’re not going to be doing 
other things while we’re praying. Clearly we turn off the TV, step 
away from the laptop, and put away the phone. I like to light a 
candle and a stick of incense, a little ritual to mark that I’m about 
to enter consecrated time and consecrated space.

– Sacredspace, Dublin: Messenger Publications, 2018, p.199.


